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Dixon Ministry Center
Program
Neuro
I. Conscious
II. Mull
Assisted	by	Julia	Brummel,	soprano	sax;		Jonathan	Lyons,	alto	sax;	
Wesley	Kane,	tenor	sax;	Kyle	Darwin,	baritone	sax
	
short	songs	 lyrics	by	David	Widder‐Varhegyi
I. cig	
Assisted	by	Kelsey	DePree,	mezzo‐soprano
II. sweet	and	simply													
Assisted	by	Caleb	Peterson,	tenor
Danielle	Hutchison,	piano
	
Perspective
Assisted	by	Nate	Chester	and	Megan	Troyer,	trumpets;	
Sarah	Plumley	and	David	Brown,	horns;	Joe	Morris,	tuba
into	the	fray
Assisted	by	Matthew	Crickard,	tenor;	Brittney	Miesse,	soprano
Hannah	Rinehart,	piano
	
Brief Intermission
envies	of	the	simple	mind
I. the	Lord	of	Hosts
II. woe,	for	the	fallen	nature	of	man
III. wither	and	fade
proud,	angry	shaking	fists
cr38‐ion
dark,	lonely,	lazy	souls
IV. burden
Assisted	by	Julia	Brummel,	alto	sax;	Wesley	Kane,	tenor	sax;	
Sarah	Plumley,	horn;	Megan	Troyer,	trumpet;	Arne	Anderson,	vibraphone;	
Brandon	Apol	and	Josiah	Hintz,	percussion;	Anna	Raquet,	harp;	
Hannah	Rinehart,	piano;	Ellen	Raquet,	violin;	
Sam	Franklin,	viola;	Hanna	Bahorik,	cello;	
Jonathan	Lyons,	conductor
Postlude
Assisted	by	Michael	Wood,	baritone
Hannah	Rinehart,	piano
Andrew	is	a	student	of	Austin	Jaquith.
All	of	the	work	in	this	program	are	the	original	compositions
of	the	recitalist,	Andrew	McFarlane	(b.	1992),	and	are	presented	
in	partial	fulfillment	of	the	Bachelor	of	Music	in	composition	degree.
No	flash	photography,	please.
Please	turn	off	all	cell	phones.
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